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2 WASHINGTON HERALD SATURDAY

Last Session Addressed
Roosavelfc and Bryan

RESOLUTIONS ARE ADOPTED

Diacnasion of Permanent Qrganiz-
atlons Plans Speeches made In-

Govs Hanly HOcli and Davidson
Sympathy for Cleveland Expressed
Folk and Glenn Lead Debate

After one of tho most Intetestlng meat
ings of the entire session in which the

men in the United States most in
limelight of publicity William Jennlagi
Bryan and Theodore Roosevelt addressee
the gathering the conference of gover-
nors which has been in session in this
city for the past three days adjourned
sine die at 1246 oclock yesterday

The meeting was called to order at
JO15 oclock by President Roosevelt

Gov Bianehard of Louisiana chairman
of the committee on resolutions imme-
diately obtained recognition and intro
duced the report of that body It was
read

GQV Blanchard then announced it had
been the purpose of the committee to
prepare resolutions along broad liberal
lines of national scope that it had pur-
posely avoided making specific recommen-
dations or advocating any permanent
form of organization for the conference

Glenn Advocates Deliberation
Gov Glenn of North Carolina was on

his feet and protested against an imme-
diate vote on the resolutions urging that
the governors have Urns to consider
them He also objected to the power
delegated to the President In the resolu-
tion In which the power of assembling
the conference whenever he desired was
conferred

We may not always have such a lib
eralminded President as the distin-
guished gentleman who new occupies
that office seid Gev Olsen

President Roosevelt sucgeated the
be amended so M to make the

calling of future conferences obligatory-
on the President at Ute request of one
third of the governors

This amendment was protested by Gov
Blanchard Gov Glenn arose and said

While I do not always agree with the
policies of the President no on has
more admiration for the President of the
United States than have I He is my
President well as the President of the
Republican party

Cries of Good and cheers greeted
the remarks President Roosevelt bowed
his acknowledgment from the platform

Folic Urges Delay
Gov Folk of Missouri also spoke

against the adoption of the resolutions
and supported the contention of Gov
Glenn in vigorous terms

Gov Noel of Mississippi interrupted
Gov Folk to ask If h6 thought it was
not the proper courtesy for the gov-

ernors to indicate that future conferences
should be held

The gentleman te from Mississippi
responded Gov Polk and knows of
Southern hospitality Doe he think it
proper for a guest to indicate to his
host that he receive another invitation
for a visit

This retort was greeted with laughter
I can express my Joy at coming

said Gov Noel His sally was greeted
with applause The President laughed
heartily

Gov Glenn then arose and said that
acting on the advice of Gov Willson of
Kentucky whom he had found to be a
wise man he desired to withdraw his
amendment saying Wa will never have-
a little man for President This action
was taken after practically every govern-
or in the room had spoken one way or
the other on the matter

The sally of Mr Glenn brought laugh
ter from the governors When It subsided
President Roosevelt remarked be believed
any President would coAt a conference at
the request of the governors Then in a
few words he thanked the convention and
those present for their attendance and
earnest endeavors He then put the reso
lution to a vote There was not a dte
sentlng voice

Roosevelt Calls Bryan
President Roosevelt then called upon

William Jennings Bryan As the great
Commoner walked down toward the plat
form the room fairly rang with cheer and
applause As he took his place Presi-
dent Roosevelt stepped forward The two
men shook hands with great cordiality
The picture was on that will not be
forgotten by those who saw it Probably
never before have the two leaders of two
great parties one victor the other van-
quished but rising again to claim his
own met upon the neutral ground for
which both had striven

After the cheering Mr Bryan saM that
owing to the serious nature of the discus-
sion he thought it best to read his sub
ject Apologizing for doing so be drew
a paper from his pocket and started on
his speech

At the close of Mr Bryans address the
President who announced his Intention
of presiding throughout the entire ses-
sion opened the meeting to governors
who had not had an opportunity of ad
dressing the gathering

Gov Comer Speaks
Gov Comer of Alabama was the first

speaker He heartily indorsed the ac
tion of the convention a 5 the policies
for which it had been called Then turn
Ing to the President he said

But we are a little bit skittish Mr
President about turning our railroads
over to the President We dont quite go
with you there But our

Th i evident desire of Gov Comer to
get away from his suggestion of oppo-
sition to the President aroused the tat-
ters sense of humor He laughed

At the conclusion of Gov Corners re-

marks the President arose and took the
conferees completely by surprise by de-

livering an address
The speech was received with the wild-

est acclaim The cheers could be heard
in Pennsylvania aVenue The cheering
was BO prolonged that It was several
minutes before the convention could re
sume the regular business

Other governors were then called on
Gov Wlllson of Kentucky created

great laughter when he said he came
from a State that was greatly interested
In waterways There was another out-
burst when In referring to the rivers in
the State he mentioned Salt River which
he said was of groat political signifi-
cance

He was followed by Gov Mend of
Washington who said his people would
b more than glad to cooperate with the
States and national government in any
policies or movement looking toward the
conservation of the natural resources of
the country independent of the question
of State rights He said he had no
fears for the destiny of this republic

Gov Hanly of Indiana expressed hIm
as in sympathy with the pur-

poses of the convention The remainder-
of his talk was practically one of

and information on coal deposits
Gov of Kansas also spoke in

appreciation of the work of the confer-
ence as did Gov Sheldon of Nebraska

Owing to illness Coy Cummins of
was unable to be present His

was read It was brief and dealt
with the natural resources and

needs of Iowa
Uut Gov Davidson of Texas spoke

on irrigation and the need of his State
for Federal aid in that line
marks were Interspersed with
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funny sayings President Roosevelt who
had been arulllns and laughing alternate-
ly the entire morning struck by one 0
the witticisms slapped his knee and bent
double with laughter He was convulsed
by several of the other speakers nIl of
whom interjected a happy vein Into their
remarks

Sympathy for Cleveland
By this time the hands of the clock

were well post the noon hour A motion
was made that the papers which were
scheduled on the regular programme to
be road during the Session be dispensed
with and embodied in the report of the
proceedings This was concurred in

William Jennings Bryan then introduced
a resolution of regret over the Inability Of

former President Grover Cleveland to at
tend the conference and sympathy for
his illness This was adopted

Guy Blanchard moved the convention
adjourn sine die

Before putting the motion President
Roosevelt spoke of the as one
of the most distinguished that had ever
assembled He then put the motion

Five minutes later the graatatt gather
Ing that ever assembled under one roof
In the history of the United States was a
thing of the past
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BRYAN LOYAL TO STATE RIGHTS

I acknowledge my obligation to Pro
dent Roosevelt for the opportunity which

he has givon me to participate in
meeting the conference marks the begin
rung of a now era during which morons

ing attention will be given to the far
reaching problems Involved in the

of the nations resources
The epochmaking speech with which

the Chief Executive opened the first sea
slow must exact a powerful Influence
upon the country at large as it has upon

those who were fortunate enough to
him

Jealous of State nights
I am a strlojt oonstruetlontet if

means te believe that the Federal gov
ernntent Is one of delegated pewers
that constitutional limitations should
carefully observed I am Jealous of any
encroachment upon the rights of the
State believing that the States are
indestructible as the Union is indissoluble

It is entirely consistent with this the-

ory to bailave as I do believe that
Is just as Imperative that tho general
government shall discharge the duties
delegated to it as it is that the States
shall exercise the powers reserved to

themThere
Is no twilight zone between the

nation and the State in which exploiting
Interests can take refuge from both
And my observation te that all
but most of the contentions over the
line between nation and State are

to predatory corporations which are
trying to shield themselves from deserved
punishment or endeavoring to prevent
needed restraining legislation

The nrst point which 1 desire to make
is that earnest men with an unselneh
purpose and concerned only for the pub-

lic good will abla to agree upon legis-

lation which will not only preserve for
the future the inheritance which we
have received from a bountiful Provi-

dence but preserve it in such a way as
to avoid the dangers of centralization
Nothing that is necessary Is impossible
and it would be a reflection upon the In-

telligence as well as upon the patriotism
of our people to doubt the value of gath-

erings of this kind
Suggestions for Conservation

The time allotted to each speaker is
se that Instead of attempting to
discuss the various questions presented

I shall content myself with a few sug-

gestions In line witH the able papers that
have been presented by the specialists
who have appeared before u I begin

with the proposition that it should be our
purpose not only to preserve the nations
resources for future generations by

waste to a minimum but that we

should see to it that few of the people

do not monopolize that which is in equity

the property of all the people
The earth belongs to each generation-

It Is as criminal to fetter future genera

tions with perpetual franchises making

the multitude servants to a favored fac-

tion of the population as it would be
to unnecessarily Impair the common store-

I am glad that Secretary Garfield em
phasized this point It is one that must
always be kept In mind by the nation and
by the several States

The first national asset Is to b found
in the life of the people and Mr Mitchell
properly and with great force pointed
out the importance of safeguarding the
life the limbs and the health of those
who are engaged in converting the na
tion1 natural resources into material
wealth I would go a step farther and
say we could well afford to Include in
the appropriations made by Congress a
sum sufficient to carry on necessary In

vestigations Into the cause of diseases
national in their scope and to stimulate
the search for remedies which would add
to the lila health and usefulneSS of the
whole population

Regarding Coal and Timber-
I was surprised at the statistics given

in regard to our coal and our Iron ore
While it is possible that new coal meas-

ures and new ore beds may be discovered
wa cannot afford to base our conduct
upon speculations as to what may yet

be discovered We should begin an intel-

ligent supervision and conservation of

that which is known to exist
I respectfully submit that it is worth-

while to ask ourselves whether we can
afford to otter a bounty to those who
are engaged In exhausting the supply of
raw materials which when gone cannot
be replaced Surely if these Is any im-

portation which we can properly en
courage by a free list it is the

of those raw materials of whict our
own supply is limited

And what I say In regard to coal and-
Iron ore is equally applicable to timber
It is hardly consistent to discourage tHe
Importation of lumber while we worry
about the devastation of our forests

Mr Hill has rendered the conference a
real service m presenting tho facts and
statistics set forth in his address on
Land and Its cultivation

Already the rapid growth of tho agri-

cultural college offers encouragement I
am glad to express my appreciation of
the valuable work done by Secretary

and his associates in bringing to our
country fruits plants suited
to the different part of our country
As the farmer pays more than his share
of the taxes and receives less than his
share of the direct benefits which flow
from national appropriations it Is only
Justice to him that we shall be liberal
In the support of every effort put forth
for the Improvement of agriculture

Irrigation has justified the argument
which led to the inauguration of the
work No one who has witnessed th
transformation of tht desert Into field and
garden can doubt the wisdom of the
steps that have been taken

The principle which was invoked
In support of irrigation can be invoked-
In support of drainage

No subject has been brought out morO
prominently at this conference than the
subject of forestry It justifies the time
devoted to it for our timber lands touch
our national Interests at several points

Benefits of Woodlands
As ha been shown the Umber on our

mountain ranges protects our water
Not to speak of changes in climate

which might follow the denuding of our
mountaIns the loss to the irrigated
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EXCERPTS FROM BRYANS SPEECH

There is no twilight zone between the nation and State in

which Exploiting interests can take refuge from both-

I am jealous of any encroachment upon the rights of the
States believing that the States are as indestructible as the Union-

is indissoluble
The earth belongs to each generation It is criminal to fetter

another generation with perpetual franchises-

It is hardly consistent to discourage the importation of lum

ber while we worry abcut the devastation of our forests
The development of water transportation is essentially na-

tional project because the water courses run through so many

StatesThis
gathering will be remembered by future generations be-

cause they as well as ourselves will be recipients of the benefits

which will flow from this conference
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try could not be remedied and the dam
age to the streams could not be calou

lated4nd if this Is not enough to arouse

tho Interest of all I may add that
destruction of the forests on the

ranges would in time Impair
undarfiow upon which we rely for
well water

The good effects of this
already apparent in the

by several governors t-

at once appoint forestry commissions
begin such work as the State can do

Lastly I como to our interior water-
ways I shall not defend the

of these waterways on the
that such improvement would help
regulate the railroad rates although
would aid regulation whenever the people
arc ready to exorcise the power which
they have But water traffic is less er
pensive than by rail and there
many commodities which can be trans-
ported much more cheaply by water than
they possibly could be carried on land

What Water Transportation Means
It this saving were equally divided be

tween the producers and the consumers
It would be an enormous profit to both

aid Mr Carnegie has pointed put that
water transportation by requiring less
iron and less coal in proportion to the
freight carried would enable us to post-

pone the exhaustion of our iron mines
and our doal beds

The development of water transporta-
tion is essentially a national project be-

cause the water courses run by and
through many States And yet ae has
been pointed out If would b6 possible
for the States to do a certain amount of
developing along this line if they were
permitted to avail themselves of the use
of the water power that could be de-

veloped
Just word In conclusion about an

Investment in permanent Improvements
Money spent in care for the life and
health of the people protecting the soil
from erosion and front exhaustion in
preventing waste in the use of minerals-
of a limited supply in the reclamation
of deserts and of swamps and in the
preservation of forests still remaining
and the replanting of denuded tracts
money invested in these and in the de-

velopment of waterways and in the
of harbors is an investment

an annual return
Tt any of expenditure fall to

a return at ones the money
is a to those who

come after it And as the parent lives
for his child as as for himself so
the citizen provides for the future as
well as for the present This gathering
will be by future genera-
tions because they as well as ourselves
will the recipients of the benefits
which will flow from this conference

W have all been strengthened by
communion together our vision has been
enlarged and the enthusiasm here aroused
will permeate every State and every
community

GOV J W FOLK

Mr President a discussion like this
is more or less embarrassing

There is no one here who has a higher
regard for the President than I have
There is no one here who feels under a
deeper aar e of personal obligation to the
present occupant of the Presidential chair
than I do

by this resolution as offered by

the committee we are conferring not
upon the individual who happens to be
in chair now but upon that office a
power and authority to call the governors

of the States together at any time that
he may see fit

What Might Happen
The distinguished personage before us

cannot always be President of the United
States And suppose that some time In
the future there should be a man in that
office who would want to use such power
or prestige aS might be obtained from a
gathering of the governors to coerce
Congress for Instpnce into adopting some

lawNow
while we all think that the Big

Stick once In a while is a mighty good
thing I do not know what man hereafter
may lave that instrument in his hand
So I for one am unwilling to commit
not oiiiy myself but the man who may
follow me as governor of Missouri to
become what may be used as an instru
ment to accomplish something with an-

other branch of the government

Danger of Precedents
Some time in the future under this

resolution some President might try to
use the governors of the States merely-

as a kite to the Federal administration
Now precedents are dangerous things
At the moment they seem unimportant-
and just now this resolution dots not
seen of much cons uence but

in the future i may rise up to
plague us I for one stand here to pro
test against it

We want to preserve the natural re
sources of this country We agree with
you Mr President that we also want to
preserve the moral health of the country
We believe with you that there can be no
material prosperity unless accompanied-
by moral prosperity

The governors of the States working
along their lines will always be ready to
cooperate with the President of the
United States working alone his
But I believe in maintaining the ideas of
government as they were laid out by the
fathers of tha republic that is let us

remain an indestructible Union of
IndestructIble States

Provision Against Possibility
I do not believe in starting any

however unimportant it may seem
the time which step by step may

eventually destroy that Independence
Every governor of a State loves the

United States of America Every Amen
car loves that flag and every American
wants to maintain its supremacy But

nation is great today because It has
an indissoluble Union of independent

states the independence of the
tAtes and the source of the strength of

nation will be gone
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THE PRESIDENT

Gentlemen Just a word on what
been called the Twilight Land between
the powers of the Federal and State gov-

ernments
My primary aim in the legislation

have advocated for the regulation of
great corporations has been to provide
some effective popular sovereign for
corporation I do not wish to keep
twilight land one of large and vague
boundaries by judicial decision that
a given case the State cannot act
then a few years later by other decisions
that in practically similar cases the na
tion cannot act either

I am trying to find out where one
the other can act so thare shall always
ba some sovereign power that on behalf
of the people can hold every Wg corpora-
tion every big individual to an ac ounta
bility so that its or his acts shall be bane
flcial to the people as a whole In mat
ters that relate only to the people
tho State of course State is to
sovereign and it should have the power
to act It matter to such that
State itself cannot act then I wish on be-

half of all the States that the national
government should act
Regarding Rent for Water Power

Take such a matter as charging a rent
for water

My position Sc simply that where a
privilege which may be of untold value
in the future to the individual grantee
Is asked from the Federal government
then the government put
into the grant a condition that It shall
not be a grant in perpetuity if there ic
necessity for grant than there must
be power to attach conditions to ties
grant

Make u long enough so that r
poratlon shall have an ample material
reward The corporation deserves it Give
an ample reward to the ef in
dustry but not an indeterminate and in
finite reward Put In a provision that
will enable the next generation that will
enable our children at the end of a
certain specified period to say what in
their Judgment should then be with
that great natural power which te ef use
to the grantee only because Ute people-
as whole allow him to use It

It is eminently right that be should
be allowed to make ample profit from his
development of it but make hire pay
something for privilege and make
the grant for a fixed period so that when
the conditions change as in all proba-
bility they will change our children the
nation of the future shall have the tight
to determine the condition upon which
that privilege shall be enjoyed

Case Where Notion Should Act
In sse cases the State has not acted

or cannot act therefore I hoW the nation
should act Where toe policy I aeVocate
can be carried out best by the State let
it be carried out by the State whore It
can be carried out best by the nation
let it be carried out by the nation

My concern te not with the academic
side of the question I deal with the mat-
ter practically from the standpoint of
true popular interest Therefore my de-
sire is to employ Indifferently either the
principle of State rights or the principle
of national sovereignty whichever in a
given case will conserve tha needs
of the people as a whole

DIES IN AMBULANCE

Second Fall from Street Onr Last
Night Costs Negros Life

A coroners inquest will heM today
to death of Alice Howard

negro about fiftyfive years old who
died last night while in an ambulance-
on the way to Emergency Hospital

The woman fell when she alighted from
a Georgetown Capitol Traction car at
Fifteenth street and New York avenue
at 9 oclock She was placed in an
ambulance and started for the hospital
She died within a few seconds

Investigation by the police developed
that she had fallen from a street car at
Twentyfirst street and Pennsylvania ave-
nue a short time before She apparently
sustained no Injuries from the fall and
boarded the next car

ECONOMY IN COST
of administration is one of
the chief advantages of trust
company executorship This
company is organized and
equipped to manage estates
It is a specialist in this work
It is always on hand every
legal day year in and year
out The details connected
with administering an estate
are systematically attended-
to daily and never get be
hind The books always
show the condition of each
estate at any time

We invite year iaqulry In person or
by correapaBdeaee

AMERICAN SECURITY

AND TRUST COMPANYI-

nterest Allowed on Checking
Accounts

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
J5 Par Year

Corner of
Fifteenth and Pennsylvania Ave

CHARLES J BELL President
DIRECTORS

MiltOn E Allee-

Chtrles J Bell
Henry F Bhwnt
John C Paid

8 Burdett
Albert Carry
William L Coates
Robert Dornan
James B Filth
William Flather
Henry H Flatter
Daniel Ffaser
James M Green
John E

UNriG F Huff

John A KUHn
Jobs R McLean
denture F Nerment
Myron M Parker
Jbs Paul
Albert M Read
R 8 Reside

Frk A Vaaderlip
John P WBHas-
Heaty A WDlard
Joseph Wright
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PERMANENT BODY
TO MEET YEARLY

Continued from Page One

a meeting place The governors think
might become confused as

affair If it met hore
There was some attempt to make It ap

pear that the governors or rather a
of them had acted In a rather revo

lutionary manner in forming the organ
ization independent of the Federal gov
ernment but such was not the case

Folk Denies Revolt
Gov Folk in speaking it last night

saidWe
did Just exactly what we

do We have done Just exactly what
President Roosevelt desired so that
sides ere perfectly satisfied There
no revolt

Wo attended the conference at
Presidents request The resolution
gives the President the authority to
another conference of the governors
any time he desires

That of course makes it a
organization to seine extent But that or
ganizatlon is In the hands of the

of the United States
The governors wanted a body that

would be free from Federal Influence
They wanted a body that could take
questions of vital Importance to
States themselves and discuss them
suggest the remedies that the States
themselves might adopt So wo decided
on the house of governors

Mr Folk was greatly elated over
success of the project and said the bane
flcial results which would follow its

and actions would be of such
stupendous nature as to be hardly con-

ceivable

LUNCHEON AT CAPITOL

Senator Gallinger Gives Party
GOT Floyd

Gov Charles M Floyd of New Hamp-

shire was guest of honor yesterday
at a luncheon given by Senator

Galllnger also of New Hampshire uiv

chairman of the Sonata District Comfi tit

teeThe
luncheon was given in the com-

mittee room at the Capitol and with
aid of ferns and flowers the room
made quite pretty while the table which
is generally used for District business
was turned into a festive beard

Among those present were Gov Floyd
Judge Advocate General and Mr Charles
J Hamblett MaJ and Mrs Drew

and Mrs Burnham exSenator Wit
Ham E Chandler Representative
Miss Sultoway and Representative
Mrs Currier all of New Hampshire Tohn

H Walker E Page Clark W H
and Edward Barney

THE RESOLUTIONS

We the amners f SUtM tad
ef Ute Catted States of Amriea te eoofe-

UMaUcd ea b ry the ceorteUoa
fee gmt KMfrrttr T ecuatqr wpoa th-
ifc d t f t fend ehMttx fcjr tr

for their homes and Trtre they taid th-

feeefetioa of tkV great auto
W look upon the rMawvnc u a WrtUgA b-

to M4e M fa MteUfetfae aA jmartteg th
pjesfwdtjr aM hapyhmg ef the Aaerfea

people feet not to be wasted feuriontal or
destroy

WB aw emnkrs fetere is tewlT d ta
this that the great wnjal mnmes mesSy the
material laMe BFOK xfeh r cHflfattfea
amUses to thread Seal pea vfcfcft th
f MUM Itself Teats
We agree fa the light f brought to

knowtatee tad tram tarfenutim reeairtd from
towrea wfafch ro fevbt that this laiterfal-
hufc Is ihnaUeed with nh tttot Erea as eaab-

soeeeedia eeawittea from the birth of the nalioa
has reformed Its put ta ynotfAt s the p
and deTtlBp ant of the repoUki so do vc in
E94MtfaB rewfiriM it a a high dutr to perfoi-
MT part ud this ta Uise tepee Bet I

the adoption of BMMWM for th CMMmUen f U-

Babml wealth of tile eowrtrr
Conservation Demands Attention
We declare our fim coarietk that this smear

TO of ow mitral xM t ei it mbieet 4t-

MMmedtat huportM wUeh
mHttestr Ute atuattm of the natIon the States
ad Uw people in eanuwt OO J UOR Theta ant
Kial laMMTOM loehida the Iud OB which we are
sad which yWds our food Uw ttrtes waters vhtefe
fertflbe the soil rappiy power ud form aw-

M s of oommtree the forests which yteW the mater
isis for our heats prevent armies ef the
and oooMrre the sarteatioa other wes of mi
streams aad the rateeral which form the lads
ew iadwthol Mfe ned rply with light
tad power

We SIre that the laMs should be to that
trwian aM soil trath should csaw that there
should be netaauDo of arid aad wartarid regime
hr ef kri tott ud of sad Oforfiowed

hy of drafaage that the waters
should be so ootBtrred and as to promote sari
gatiMi to enaWe the arid to be radahae-
dIf irisatkn to develop power fa the
of the people that Ute forests which r culat oar
rime npport our iMkutries and proaete the

sad prtxtnctlrewss of the soil should be pro
sorrel aa perpetuated that the minerals mad M-

abwd Htr beneath the sorters aheuhi be to
as to pretom their vUUty that the beauty health
fRteess and habitabIlity of ow oswtrj should be
preserved and increased that the soarees of naUeeal
wealth octet for the baseSt of all people aad
that the aoaopolr thereof ho M sot be toleraied

Indorse Presidents Act
W ooouaend the wise foretbasht ef the Prtd

dent in sounding the note of wirates as to the
waste and ezfaaustion of the natural rew rees of
the eoantry and signify our high appreciation of
his aettae la calling this oanferwco to coadde the
same and to seek remedies thcrrfor through co-

peratkw of the unties sad the States
We agree that this o operation ahenH fled ex

preetion in salubk ashen by the Goegrea within
the limits of and cowtesal Q with the BaUaaal-
jarisdtetion OB the subfcst and cceopHmentan

thereto by If daUui ef the cerenl States
within the limits of sad oexUsfeo with their
fcrtodtetloo

We dedare the orortdion tha in the use of toe
natural resources our tadpooceat States are

and bound together by frf mutual
benefits wpwslWllUM and duties

We agree in th wisdom of future eofereeo be
tween tht President members of Cecfreu sad the
govemors el the States on the omsemtion of our
natural resources with the view OdnUbued co
opentioa and action on the lines cugs t d Aad
to this end we advise that from time to time u
In his jadsmest may seem wise the President call
the Koremers of the States members of Consress
and others into eoofercocc

Want Future Action
We agree that farther action is advisable to

the present condition of our natural re
and to protete the w mtt n ef the

same And to that end we recommend the appoint-
ment by eaeh State of a commission on tile con
Miration of aotural rcsoarote to cooperate
each other and with cay similar oommtssfoa OB

behalf of the Federal corernment
We urge the continuation and extension ef forest

policies adapted to secure the husbanding sad re-

newal of out diminishing Umber supply the awr-
enliaa of toil erosion the protection of headwaters
rid the maintenance of the purity and narisabiMty
of our streams We recognize that tba private ewe
Ership ef forest lands entails TesporalbifiUes in the
Interests of all the people sad we farce the enact
meet of laws looking tb the repfefet
meat of printeiy owned forests

We reoegnize in our waters a moat valuable erect
the people ef the United and we raoom-

aend the enactment of laws looking to the con
Horation of water reWHiroas for irrigatioa water
supply power and navigatioo to the end that anti
gable and source streams my be brought under oem

eto control and full utilized for erery purj s
We especially urge oa the Federal Cergreu the

remediate adoption ef a wise active and thwwigh
waterway policy protidlaj for the prompt

of our streams and ctKiscrratten of their water
fceds required for the of commerce and the

ef the Interests of our people
We recommend the enActMent nf laws looking to

the prevention of waste In the cuning and estncfi
coal and other minarets with a
their wile cooserration for the use of the people

tad to the protection of human life in the mInes
Let as eon rta the fcendatiftna of our prosperity

Respectfully submitted

NEWTON a BLANCHARD
JOHN F FORT
J 0 DAVIDSON
JOHN 0 CUTLER
1L F AKBE
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THE PALAIS ROYAL

Saturday is our day for mothers with children of schoolgoing
years children will be willing visitors to the Palais

Royal today with this popular game here at only 5c

The girls little and big the boys little ones will be delighted

with the Wash Dresses here at 980 So will they

learn how easily and effectually they can be laundered The

dresses at 3 here in sizes 4 to 14 years are worth up to if you

judge by prevailing prices

All sizes for children from i to 14 years of

b age Waists I2c to soc drawers toe to 100
skirts 2c to 300 gowns 5oc to 200 None but

the materials best trimming best styleS

k best sewing

Of best white India linen with round yoke of

5 hemstitched tucks sizes 2 to 14 years

abys Slips 25c Dresses 59c

Nainsook Slips with hemstitched ruffle at neck and sleeves

sheer and dainty though only 2c The dresses sizes 6 months-

to 2 years are of lawn and nainsook with trimmings of lace em-

broidery and tucking

GSLllthSt-
A USHER

Diabolo 5c Complete

Theythe

I

I

98c 98c 98c 300

motherswhen

5 I

Childrens Underwear

bestbest
j

lThe Pis Royal I

j as

TODAY
4

4

neu cles p a h-

4fl4n17e ik

ri6h-
wMIP Jiiir e

H

a

Childrens Guimpes 50c

4

MRS FRASER BROUGHT HERE

Cornea from Indian Head for Treat-
ment nt Slbler Hospital

Mrs Margaret Fraser who was at
tacked last Tuesday night at her home in
Indian Head was brought to Washington
yesterday morning on the government
tug Triton need placed in Sibley Hospital

Mrs Fraser was accompanied to this
city by her husband William Fraser an
expert powder mixer her sixyearold-
son and her sister and sisterinlaw Dr
Hough navy surgeon at the reservation
also mad the trip

It was announced last night that no
fracture of the skull had yet been dis-

covered but intense pains in the patients
head had caused the physicians to fear
that fracture may exist

The authorities of Charles County have
worked industriously on the assault case
but so far made no arrests Several
persons have evidence which it Is proba
ble will be placed before the grand Jury
and at that time an arrest may be made

Seek Sister of De France
Capt Boardman chief of detectives

yesterday received a telegram from R L
Smith chief of police of Yuma Ariz
asking that effort be made to locate a
sister of George De France who died re-

cently in Yuma The Arizona authorities
could not give the womans full name
and did not know whether or not she was
marriefl A search of the directory failed
to show any one of that name living in
Washington

FIREPROOF STORAGE
Separate locked rooms

from 2 month up Ex-
i v handlers Estimates
furnished

Merchants Tranifer Storage Co
120923 E STREET PHONE M ass

Hebbard Clothes FitIts in tha Maie

Tailoring Clothes
For Summer Wear-

I am tailoring twopiece Serge and
Summer Suitings a man a
cool welldressed yet dignified ap-

pearance Let me make you a suit

GEO E HEBBARD
706708 9th St

Christian Xanders

MARTINI
Highest trade cocktail on the

market Prepared of the best in
grediects 123 tuttle Tic

Christian Xanders
ft 41 CA Pnoos Main SI

I

have

J

that give

G IN

Quality
J Jio branch b

I

Modern Tailor
Expert or Trousers

cOcKTAIL

fun pt

ONLY

hloiter 5i-

e

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

Remarkable-

Step

Extension Sets

50c monthly

Dont-
Write-

I Tele
if phone

Cheaper
to Talk
than
Travel

DIED
BAGBYOa Thursday May 11 lOB it Sflfl p m

HAMILTON BAGBY sm of laity B te-
brethtr ef Mtenfc LOOT ud TtewM siP-

twcnl
DAVIDSOXOs Friday May Mi at p

m at the mtdwet ri her dMgfcto Mn
Douglass G Miller 3W FwrtMRtli Eat B f i

west MARGARET wife of tIN kt D H D
Davidson la few rightr soTMtk year

Notice of faMral later
KBENAXSuddaiUjr OB Wediwdftjr Mar U 1W8

Mrs ANN KEENAN ttctrtima mn
from her late rmMtiiMi an Mwwi

street o tbwMt Maw win b MA at St BavTf
Catholic Church OB SaUaday M x H at 9 a aa

Friends end teHtcd to attend
McILVEEVOa There Mr JM3 PRA QBB-

McILVEEN
Funeral lam Mae Ute IAHK Ayarimpt-

Xo I on Saturday May J8 t e i A
friends are united

PAGE On Thurs4ar 3a H K03 at Ma t-

denca 93 Sixtieth street Oakland Cal Wit
LIAM R PAGE b CT d father al Jaak ad
Birdie Past

SMITHOn Wednesday May 13 1696 at Jl
p m at bU r Wm 3S PeWM vaifid aM m
southeast Capt WILLIAM SMITH I d
father of Mrs P a J TreaMr in Ms
seventh year

luccral from re denee Eatarday aerBts May K
at M to St Peters Own

and C swi Msi lHiwa t
Mount OHret Cemetery Friends resfMtfvJI ta-

rit 4 V attend
Wednesday May U JS03 at

residence of his dt fiht r MM M R T g-

manGamdl in PiUsbttt Pa CHARLIE
band of the late Mrs Julia A TBjhEtaa

Funeral services at EbeROur A M E arkO street between TmatyMTMta and
eighth jferthwat Soadaj May V at 2
p m Friends and relatira

WADEOn Tuesday May IX 1908 at 5S p
her residence 133 Carroll street a t

FLORENCE A of Mamltes
Wade and bring mother of Marie
Blanche L and Mamie WadDWc s sal
aunt of Frauds Magrader

Funtral serrice will be held at Et ama
Church ThIrteenth aad C
urday May 16 at 9 a B R rtem Ba for
the repisa cf her soul InttnsMt at Moist
OliTrt Cemetery Relatives aad friwada
to attend

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

GEORGE P ZUBHOBST
gel Copltol Street

FUNERAL DESIGNS

FUNERAL FLOWERS
Of ETOT DeKripttonMedentely Prict-

dGTTDS
F w NoarnwEST HIONB 2 ta

r

t
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